
SETBACK IN Hi
115 DEMOCRATS

Party Cannot Conceal Idea

That Result Proves Tariff
Policy Unpopular.

NATIONAL ISSUE DRAWN

Administration's Gage of Battle Ac--I
ccpted by Opposition Vote Is

Larger Than That Beoently
Cast for President.

OREGON! AN SEWS BUREAU. Wrt-lug-to- n,

Sept. 16. The unexpected Re-

publican victory in the special election
recently held in the Third district of
Maine and It was an unexpected vic-

tory all around continues to he a live
topic of discussion at Washington, but
where Republicans are discussing It
publicly. Democrats and Bull Moosers
are talking: it over in secret and only
among themselves.

Try as they do to deny that unusual
significance attaches to this election.
Democratic leaders have been unable
to dispel the Idea that the Maine elec-

tion does not augur well for Demo-

cratic prospects and that they them-
selves are to blame for the unusual
significance which has been attached
to the unlooked-fo- r result.

Ordinarily, the election of a Repub-
lican member of- - Congress in Maine
would attract no notice. Until recently
Maine hss been a rock-ribbe- d Repub
lican state. Maine went Democratic
at the last Presidential election, due
to the presence of the third party In
the field, and Maine has one Demo-
cratic Senator and one Democratic
House member In Congress today.

Natloaal Iwrae Made Plain.
The principal reason why the Re-

publican victory is unusually Impor-
tant is the extraordinary effort put
forth by the Democratic National Ad-

ministration to take advantage of the
presence of the third party in the
field and to carry the special election
on National, rather than local. Issues.
President Wilson wanted to carry that
election because he believed that a
Democratic victory, even though ac-

complished over a divided opposition,
would be an indication to the country
that the Administration and its tariff
policy are popular, even in Maine. The
fight was made on National Issues.

Had not three of the biggest men m
the Democratic party participated in
this campaign, and had they not made
the fight on National issues, no wide-
spread Interest would have been shown
in tho result. But after having sent
Bryan. Redfield and Clark Into the
fray, under instructions to make a
plea, for support of President Wilson
and his tariff bill, overlooking almost
entirely the Democratic candidate and
local Issues, the National Administra-
tion cannot well explain the result in
a way that reflects credit on the party
In power or that brings comfort to its
members.

Democratic Vote Deellnes.
The only attempt at extracting Dem

erratic from the Maine elec- - Railway, celebrated today his
tlon has been to contend that the plu
rality of the Republican candidate at
the recent election was smaller than
was the majority of the deceased mem-
ber last November smaller by about
290 votes. There Is no real comfort
in that, for In November there were
only two Congressional candidates In
the Third Maine district a Republican
and a Democrat whereas at the recent
election there were three candidates,
and the combined vote
was 60 per cent greater than the vote
rceived by the defeated Democratic
candidate. Moreover, the total vote
cast waa greater than the total vote of
this district in the President!- - elec- -
tion last but of reauired

party of are
a decline.

Democrats are concerned over thir
Maine election. They see In the result
an indication of disapproval of the

tariff bill. This bill has
been framed, to represent the pre- -

Democratic of

no of in
Maine than it is among Demo

In Congress who have been forced
to accept a revision do want

Organization Formed to
Against Laws.

A organization, County
Clerks' Association of
born at a banquet in Oregon
Hotel night, by more than
a score of

John B. Coffey, of Multnomah, father
of or at least, first
broached it at banquet, elect-
ed W. L. Mulvey. of Claca-ama- s.

is and
Gehlar. of secretary.

The association will its first
convention in Portland next year,
probably during Festival 'k.
In an executive com-
mittee of to be appointed

Coffey, by-la-

th organization formulate a pro-
gramme for the convention.

association is partly
of drafting legislation neces-

sary to operation of office of
County to provide unitedagainst useless laws

more duties on
Clerks.

the state
it suggestions changes

Without ex

Warns Alcohol.
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FOUNDER OF GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY, "WHO CELE
?rV.TTP HIS 75TH BIRTHDAY YESTERDAY

AT GLACIER PARK. MONTANA.

VA

JAMES HILL.

JAMES J. HILL IS 75

Great Northern Veterans Cele-

brate at Glacier Park.

MRS. HILL ALSO ATTENDS

Three Brothers "Whose Combined

Terms of Aggregate 94

Tears Are in, Party
Banquet Is Held.

GLACIER PARK. Mont, Sept. 16.
Tim., t fnrnnri.r nf tha

comfort Nortnern
birthdav anniversary. He ar

rived here with more than S00 mem-
bers of Veterans' Assoclat'or of

Northern and Glacier
Park a special train of V. P.

coiwuciea
to park. Members of as

aociation. headed by William J. Mc
Millan, its president. presented
KmDlre builder with 75 American
Beautv roses.

annual session of as
sociation waa held at the today

of the veterans have been with
the road days of its

it was called the St. Paul
Pacific. Twenty-fiv-e of service

November, Bp'K the ,ra membership. In the
aggregate gain, Democrats showed veterans here today three

Democratic
not

hrothers J. J-- Frank William T.

whose combined service with
tha Great Northern 94

Mrs. James J. Hill joined
in receiving the veterans.

Returning: at 5 o'clocK, Mr. nui Ri
valling view, but the view I tended the business session the
of a leaders, and the view of thelarana Association. The only celebra
few seems to be more popular I tion the day was the banquet

those
crats

they

COUNTY CLERKS UNITED

Freak

new the
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president.

Marion,

Rose
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five, later
by will draft for

The for (lie
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the the
Clerk and a

front freak and
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cars.
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The first the
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since the infancy,
whan years

for
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and
Mahai

totals years.
with him

Vet
few

not
the forest lobby of the Glacier Park
Hotel at 7:30 P. M.

In his address to veterans Mr. Hill
referred to the early history of organ- -
t 1 . - V. I nl,.,.nt aKnorlfttlnn

the men who have been with him

the

Max

hold

Mr.
and

many years nu w
ISO loyalty. The veterans spent

manv declared to be the happiest
day of their lives. Many are from
tha Kastern divisions and never had
haan u far west as Montana before
and the Journey over the line was of
great interest.

LINER DEFIES BLOCKADE

DOMIXICAX HARBOR ENTERED
IX FACE OF GTJXBOATS.

United States Cruiser Arriving

Ptierta Plata Heartily Welcomed

Dy Americans.

PUEHTA PLATA. Dominican Repub
lie, Tuesday, Sept. 8 The United States
cruiser Des Moines, oraerea 10 Domini-
can waters by Washington to protect
American interests, arrived today at
tiiarta Tlta where two Dominican

"It shall be the duty of the County I rr,h.. wars blockadinr the port.
Clerk a sentence found in many The steamer Seminole, of the Clyde
jawa was commented on sarcastically Una. was stopped yesterday, boarded
and humorously by speakers. Dy an officer from one of the gunboats

u iue nature or a and told she coula not enter me nar--
larcweu Dy insurance commissioner bor. The captain of the Seminole

and his staff to the County plied that he would enter anyway and
Clerks who came to Portland re--1 take the boarding officer along if he
sponoe to his invitation to look over I did not leave the ship. The officer hur-th- e

uniform accounting system which rledly returned to the gunboat and the
...r. s muns me coun- - Seminole entered the port, l ne oiock

of to criticisms
of for
betterments.

exception the Clerks
pressed satisfaction with Fergu

J.

in 13

In

In

mo.

at

in

ad ing boats steamed away. The
had cleared from New Tork before

the of Puerta Plata had been
and having no of

war aboard and on the pres- -
son's Ideas and plans as ex- - ence of the Des entered the

to them. J. Y. Richardson, port without fear of molestation,
chief deputy under the Insurance Com- - The of the Clyde line steamer
nyssloner. said that some will Algonquin, on here today, re-b- e

made as a result of suggestions from ported everything quiet in the
the County Clerks. ports, which are ostensibly in the hands

All the agreed that a bet- - of the government,
ter method of expenditures of With the of Monte Christi
public money, particularly road funds, and the part of the
is island is in the hands of rebels under

Against

Semi-
nole

blockade
declared, munitions'

relying
tentative Moines,

plained
captain

changes arriving
southern

speakers
checking exception

Santiago, northern
needed.

Bryan
General Horacio VRsquez, at one time
President of the republic

An officer of the Des Moines who
STAINTOX. Va., Sept. It. Secretary cam ashore today to take the United

Bryan delivered a lecture today at the States Consul out to the ship for a ce

of President Wilson in which ference with the captain waa warmly
he lauded the Chief Executive. The greeted by Americans, who expressed
Chautauqua tent was crowded. Th their relief In having an American man-Secreta- ry

warned young men against ot-w- ar in the harbor.
alcohol, world stead

Service

Kenney.

Many

ily growing in mora.ny. ana loucnea on AfteP Commission Formstate politics. I

SAbKM, ur.. sept. is. ( special. i
Canonabarr. P- - will this yar celebrate (Initial steps have been taken by the

ve birthday of Its founder, I city, council to provide a
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form of government for Salem. A res
olution adopted by provides over a long
that Die Mayor appoint a committee of
thri-- e Couicilmen and nine men; rep-
resenting tne manufacturing interests,
business interests and labor Interests,
to make a draft of a charter. It Is
plannod to submit the proposed char-
ter to tlio people at the special elec-
tion in November, .

LANE MUST KEEP QUIET

"Any Little Indiscretion" May Bo
Serious for Secretary.

BERKELEY, Sept. 16. The condition
of Secretary of the Interior Lane was
such today that his physicians saw fit
to order his removal from the home

of his brother. Dr. Frederic Lane,
where he has been cared for since his
collapse in Oakland September 9, to a
quieter portion of the city. He was
taken to the home of Assistant Secre
tary of the Interior Miller, who is a
resident here. The Miller home, in
North Berkeley, is remote from traffic
noises of the business district.

Lane's
absolute the Miller the

for two would
weeks is essential to warrant his re
covery. He will be permitted to receive
only members of his family and inti
mate friends and may not discuss any
of the matters pertaining to his public
duties.

"Any little Indiscretion may bring
about serious complications," one of
the doctors said.

All communications from Washing
ton are being kept from the patient.

BIG LINES RUSHING SHIPS

PMns for Using Panama Canal Are
Rapidly Being Realized.

NEW TORK. Sept. 16. (Special.)
In anticipation of the opening of
the Panama Canal five steam
ship are rushing on
ships. Three of these companies the
Royal Mail, North German Lloyd and
the Hamburg-America- n have an
nounced their intention of operating
direct first-cla- ss passenger and freight
steamers from Europe to the Pacific
Coast via the canal.

In addition to inaugurating direct
from Southampton to the Pa

cific Coast by way of the West Indies
and tho Panama Canal, the Royal Mall
Steam Packet has given
ders for construction cf five
fast passenger and freight steamers for

between New York and ports
In Chile and Peru via the canal. The
Austrian Lloyd send passenger and
freight vessels from Mediterranean
points to the West Coast of South
America by the new sea route. It has
completed arrangements with the Chil
ean government and is building
new steamers for the proposed service.

CURRENCY VOTE IS NEAR

of Objectors.

In the House today successfully that
before adjournment was tonight

more than ihalf comnleted.

reaervo u&nas. most ,m"laald"

PREACHER IS EXPELLED

Rev. Hanmer Found Guilty
Immorality and) Falsehood.

"immorality false- -
hood." appeal

conference.
charges oeiievea to

In Alameda,

H SULZER DECLARED

HEAVY BORROWER

Contractor Says Governor a
Various Times Got Loans,

Still Owing $26,500.

(NOTE FORMALITY WAIVED

Witness Before Impeachment Man
agers Says He Had Had Experi-

ence Before Order Vot-

ing Is Important.

NEW YORK. Sent. 16. Hugh J.
Reilly. a contractor and railroad builder
for Cuban government, or to-
day's witnesses before the Sulzer board
of impeachment managers, said that he
lent Governor Sulzer $10,000 In cash
shortly after his nomination. Gov
ernor Sulser. he said, owed him
this money, in addition to other loans,
which brought his total Indebtedness
to Mr. Reilly up to $26,600.

Mr. Reilly examined In private
before the Impeachment managers at'
torney and this is what he told
newspaper men he testified.

Can Paid In Wife's Presence.
Reilly questioned regarding his

oealings with Mr. Sulzer when lat-
ter was chairman of the foreign

committee in the House of Repre
sentatives In connection with claims
Reilly was pressing against Cuban
government. Their relations were re
ferred in recent litigation in which
Reilly involved.

"Sulzer asked me for a $10,000 loan
jUBt after he nominated,
Reilly. "He to my house and I
paid him the money In cash In the
presence of wife. I not take
any note for It. I had had previous
experience with Sulzer s notes. I had
lent him money before. would pay
me back in driblets, but when I gave
him that $10,000 it brought total
debt to me up to $26,500, dating back

the board period.

taken

gionai

Loan Made
"I did not want to lend him the

$10,000 and told him not to get a
swelled head just because he had been
nominated, but he promised to pay me
back the next February and so I gave
It to him. never paid It and he
6till owes me $26,600."

When the court of impeachment
meets on Thursday, question
whether the three Judges of the Court
of Appeals designated the Governor
to assist in clearing court calendar

Judges Hiscock, Chase and Miller
will with elective Judges in de-
termining the guilt Innocence of the
accused executive must be settled.

Order of Voting Important
Much importance attaches to the or

der of voting the court of impeach
ment as to whether or not the charges
against the accused Governor have
been sustained. Should the Judges of

Court of Appeals vote first, their
verdict, asserted, would have great
weight with members of Sen-
ate. This Is another of the questions
which the court of impeachment itself
will be called on to decide.

Secretary physicians said to- - I Senate Clerk McCabe said today that
nlarht that rest In I public admission to galleries dur
home a period of at least ing the trial be on the "first

lines work

service

Company or
20,000-to- n

service

will

four

- O -
so

came

or

it Is

come, first served plan, and that when
available seats were filled no more

would be admitted.

GOLD OUTPUT REDUCED

AMiERICANpRODUCT LOWEST

Director Mint Says Increase
South Arrlca Will Make World's

Figures Larger.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. Production
of gold in the United States during
1912 amounted to $93,451,000, a decrease
of $3,438,600 as compared with the
previous year, and the lowest American
production since 1907.

George E. Roberts, director of
mint, said today that while
of gold had decreased in the United
States and Australia, there suffi-
cient increase in South Africa to make
the production of gold for 1912
greater than in 1911. The production of
gold and silver states during 1912
was:

State
Alabama
Alaska .......
Arizona ......
California
Colorado ....
Georgia ......
Idaho
Illinois
Maryland ....
Michigan
Miasouri ......
Montana .....
Nevada
New Mexico
North Carolina
Oregon

Dakota
Tennessee

1907.

output

world's

Sold. Silver,
(value) (fine ounces)

.$16,400,200
17,198,600

3.785,400
20.OOS.000
18,741.200

10.900
1.4O1.700

"."l,266

3. 707.900
13,675.700

754.600
156.000

70 0

Bill Continues to Resist Onslaughts hPPaerofnaln ;;' 45V.'oo
South

Tatbi

7,823.700
11,600

2,200
tt.-- i. 1.413.600

WASHINGTON, Sept 16. The Demo- - vir.inii." 300
cratic currency bill continued to resist Washington 682,600

th. nasranlta nh1a.tinfl- - R.mthl1i.ana Wyomlnf 24,300

the bill waa

on sides the I From First Page.)

paper

538.700
3,445.500
1.384.800
7.933,100

7,862,900
1.S00

543.700
80.000

1S.8S1.4O0
1,460.800

2.300
64,000

6.700

203.500
112,000
879.800

13,076.700

350,800

193.451.400

and some most Important pro- - HUERTA MAKES THREATS
generally both chamber (Continued

6T7.!i3!.r WUld Cme f0F the reading the Presidential docu- -

r,rinrinai rtw. wn ment the clerk was broien
the provision creating the Federal re-- conclusion prolonged cheering in
serve board and that regulating re-- I which the Congressmen were joined
discount of commercial crowds in the galleries.

12,524,000

63,766.800

banks which became members re- - message President Huerta

offered from the committee, and "Besides the fratricidal strife
arreed with several Democrats exhausts the tenseness of dlp- -
ing against it This would provide that lomatio relations with the Government
member banks snould have unllm- - I of th United States, although, luckily,
lted rediscount privileges with reserve not w)tn that people, has put us in a

an&s- - nt made us
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suffer more than affliction which
was not and retarded the com
plete pacification of the republic

300

one

As this affair is of so delicate a
nature and as the permament commls
sion of Congress has already been in
formed of the state of the negotiations.

CHICAGO. Sept. 16. The Rev. W. G. which as yet have not been broken off,
Hanmer. for 12 years general confer-- 1 1 have onlv to indicate that the gov- -
ence evangelist for the Free Methodist Lrnment hopes, with good grounds," to

see solved the differences
Church, was found guilty today of mis- - wnh a day keep susPense
conduct and expelled from the confer- - that good friendship which of old
ence. The against Rev. Mr. united, and for an indefinite future
Hanmer was

An taken to the
general '

The
originated Cal.

one

rela-
tions

Reluctantly.

sit

. .

. .

merited

charge
should unite us to our powerful civi
lized neighbor.

SIXCE

quickly

Warships Permitted to Remain.
"There have been sent to our ports

various foreign war vessels, with the
rf Panclia an oblact it is said, of extending protec

buying the doxn box. which solves their I tlon, if that should oe necessary, to the
pencil problem from an economic and quality I interests of the citizens or
t.nrinnlnt IT variations of lead, from hard . ,

commission io ioftr also Cooylnx. Adv. ' i subjects of the powers in. question jr

reason of the state of Insecurity, it Is

presumed, growing out of the revolu-
tion. In view of this departure on the
foreign relations, I entered into cor-
respondence with certain foreign dip-

lomats calling attention to the action
of their-- , respective governments, and
upon receiving due explanations, dic-

tated orders toward the fulfillment of
the law In such cases.

- "Since the law prohibited warships
from remaining for more than a month
In territorial waters, the Senate au-

thorized the said ships to remain, but
with the understanding that those re-
maining should not entail an attack
upon the dignity and sovereignty of
Mexico.

Authority Not Renewed.
"Such authorization limited them to

a period of six months, dating from
April 25 last, and It was not thought
advisable to renew this authorization
upon Its approaching expiration. Other
ships, which made visits of courtesy.
and not of vigilance, have been re
ceived by the Mexican authorities ac
cording to international laws and cus
toms.

He declared that the government
would continue to make efforts toward
the pacification of the country within
a period relatively short. In this re
spect he could Inform Congress that
the situation already was dominated by
the government in a majority of the
states, only Sonora and Durango being
at the present totally beyond authority.
He called attention to the fact that
within the period treated by the mes
sage, the most salient accomplishments
of the revolutionary movement had
been the taking of Zacatecas, which
had been recovered later by the lorcea
of the government, the taking of Du-
rango. which still was in the hands of
the rebels, and attacks on the port of
Guaymaa and the City of Torreon,
which were repulsed by the federal
troops. The filibuster movement In the
northern part of Lower California had
quickly been suppressed.

Treasury Fund Almost, Spent.
Of the treasury funds, amounting at

the beginning of the last fiscal year to
$27,600,000, $24,900,000, he said, had
been expended for the pacification of
th. ommtrv. Of the loan of $100,000,000
authorized in May, French bankers
took $30,000,000 at 90. Out of this
Speyer & Co. had repaid $20,000,000,
half of which was a loan to the na
tional treasury and half to the mone
tarv commission. For the army, 6600

horses and 2300 mules had been bought
during the year. The national cart
ridge factory, he said, was turning out
260,000 cartridges mommy.

Besides a great number or cannon
of various descriptions, machine guns,
rifles, carbines and ammunition, the
government has contracted abroad for
10 aeroDlanes. 11 armored auiomooues
and 60 unarmored automobiles and two
armed transports.

At the close of the reading or we
Presidential message the session of
Congress was adjourned until tomor
row.

WASHINGTON-
- IX QUANDARY

Question Is Whether to Send Con

gratulations to Mexico.
WASHINGTON, Sept. 16. President

Wilson and Secretary Bryan received
today an abstract of provisional Presi
dent Huerta's message to the Mexican
Congress, but no comment on It was
forthcoming from either the White
House or the State Department

Administration officials were In a
quandary . today whether to send the
Huerta government a message or con-
gratulation on the celebration of inde-
pendence day throughout the Mexican
republic There was hesitancy about
addressing a message of that character
to a government which had not been
formally recognized.

So far as known tonight no message
was sent but it i believed that Charge
O'Shaughnessy will be instructed to
convey to the authorities in Mexico
City the good wishes of the United
States in this connection.

Americans May Carry Arms.
WASHINGTON, Sept 16. The consti-

tutionalists in Sonora have revoked the
decree which forbade Americans and
other foreigners to arm themselves for

e. Consul Simpich reported
today from Nogales that the Consul at
Hermosillo ihad notified mm ot a new
constitutionalist decree under which
all foreigners, as well as natives who
convince the authorities that they need
arms, will be permitted to retain them
after proper registration.

FAST KILLS INSANE MAN

Patient Vh Hid In Basement 40

Bays Succumbs at Iiast.

KANKAKEE. III.. Sept. 16. John
Robertson, a Cook County patient in
the State Hospital for the Insane, died
today as a result, it is said, of existing
for- - 40 days in an abandoned basement
of the hospital with no nounsnment
except infrequent drops of water that
dripped from a rusty pipe.

Robertson dlsappearea irom worn in
field in July, and when he did not

return to the hospital at mgnt ne was
reported as having escaped. Search
was made for him in Chicago and else
where until he was discovered by
plumbers in the basement. An inquest
was held tonight to ascertain whether
anvone was to blame for Robertson's
death.

ENJOY YOUR HALS

Tone Up Your Stomach Right Away So
It Will Do Its Own Proper Work.
Nothing: takes the Joy out of life like

a weak stomach. Enjoy the good things
that others enjoy. Take Dr. Williams
Pink Pills and notice the improved
condition of your stomach.

These pills go deeper than a remedy
that acts on the stomach alone. They
get at the real cause, which is Impure
blood. They make it rea ana neaiuiy.
The whole digestive system Is toned up
and where once the sight of food was
nauseating, you wui nave a gooa. ap-

petite and be able to eat without dis-
tress.

Do not put off finding relief a single
dav. Get a box of Dr. Williams- - .rink
Pills today and begin the treatment at
once. Adv.

Ill
ReducetheCost

of living. It's easy.
Just buy Dyers
Pork and Beans.
You get over 38
more beans for your
money, and Dyer's
beans taste like the
good old-fashion- ed,

home-bake- d beans.
Your grocer sells

rea. VX T

Th
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ij Our new Automatic Electric
Machinery enables us to replace broken lenses in
quicker time and at a lower cost than any; other
optical house in Oregon.

PORTLAND, Or., , 19....
This coupon is good for $1,00 on every pair

broken lenses. It doesn't matter whether the
glasses were purchased here or not. Just bring
in the broken pieces we'll do the rest.

THOMPSON OPTICAL INSTITUTE

(J- The above coupon goes with every pair of glasses we fit.
(J No policy to pay for no insurance papers to take out.
No strings attached to this offer. $1.00 discount ou every
pair of broken lenses, whether you break one or fifty.
If Thompson's glasses are not only made right they're
guaranteed right by the most careful and exacting test to
which eyeglasses can be put.

f This test absolutely prevents any possibility of mistakes;
it's a final definite assurance that the filling of your pre-
scription has been precisely right in every detail.
If It is thoroughness like this in every process in the pro-

duction of Thompson's glasses, from the initial blocking of
the lens to the final test itself, which makes them

The Most Eye Glasses in

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
209-10-1- 1 Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrison

Portland's Oldest and Largest Exclusive Optical House

ARMOR BIDS DECLINED

PANIKLS DEfifcaS FIGURES TO
JUSTIFY COSTS.

Contracts Awarded for Six Torpedo-Bo- at

Destroyers, to Be TJkrgest

of Their Class.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 Secretary
Daniels made conditional award of the
contracts for six new torpedo-bo- at

destroyers, numbers 67 to 62, as fol
lows:

Two vessels to the New Tork Ship-
building Company, at 1825.000 each;
two to William Cramp & Sons Ship &

Engine Building Company, Philadel-
phia, at $881,000 each: one to the Fore
River Shipbuilding Corporation, Quin-c- y,

Mass., at $861,000, and one to the
Bath, Me., Iron Works, at $884,000.

These vessels are to be the largest
of their class yet designed. They will

--0

k our
Glasses?

Bring em to

"Tire Addition JL
II A S E3

LAl'RELHl'RST is the finest, most high-

ly developed, close-i- n improved residence
district In the entire City of Portland or
the Pacific Northwest. Vast sums of
money have been expended to make this a
most delightful place t build your home.
Over a million and a half dollars have been
expended in paving and improving the
entire 26 miles of beautiful winding drive
and boulevards.

great area of one mile long and
three-fourt- of a mile wide, is protected
with building restrictions. The leading
thoroughfares from the business district
to LAl'BELHCRST are also paved so that
you can go from LAIRELHURST to the
business district on a paved street all the
way.

Although a sum of money has been
exnended on street improvements, the
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mark a decided advance in radius of
action at high speed. Increased space
has been assigned for the living ac-

commodations of both crew and offi-
cers.

The desroyers will be 310 feet Ions.
19 feet 10 Inches beam. 9 feet S inches
draft and 1090 tons displacement. They
will be oil burners exclusively and will
be propelled by steam turbines.

With more than $500,000 already
saved to the Government through com-
petition on contracts for materials for
battleship number 39. Secretary Dan-
iels announced tonight that he had
notified the Midvale, Carnegie and
Bethlehem Steel Companies that ho
would not accept either of their recent-
ly submitted identical bids for hoavy
armor plate for this vessel unless they
could show him cost of production fig-
ures to justify their prices.

"I feel sure that Congress will not
fail to back up the department in
whatever steps seem best to obtain ar
mor at a just price,- - ine secretary
said.

The three companies have the only
plants in this country capablo of turn-
ing out the heaviest grade of armor
plate. Mr. Daniels urges the establish-
ment of a Government armor factory.
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Iaurelhust Co. has also spent a great sum
of money in assisting the building of
beautiful homes throughout the addition.

LAIRELHURST IS NOW ONLY THREE YEARS OLD. f
building standpoint, and it has more beautiful homes tnan any
other new tract in the city. There are now under construction n
I.AURELHURST more fine dwellings than in any oth'IiJ,nx-A-t

the City of Portland. LArrRELHfRST MEETS THE
OF THE MOST EXCLUSIVE HO.HESEEKliltS.

If you consider purchasing or building anywhere in the city, 't
will certainly pay you to call at our office and let "s fy f"some of the fine new homes that are offered at eyevJZ
terms, and also what we can do for you in the manner erecting
a very attractive place on a very small payment down,
balance like rent.

There is a Laurelhust Co. office in the center of the tract at
East Thirty-nint- h and Glisan streets, and Mr. Clements or Mr.
Delahunty will be glad to make an appointment with you by
telephone. The number is Tabor 3433. They have an automobile
at their disposal.

Downtown Office, 270H Stark Street. Phones Main 1503, A 1515.

Mead & Murphy, Sales Agents
Laurelhurst Company

Phones : Main 1503, A 1515


